Sunban1521’s Commission Info!
Status: Opening Soon!
Contact Info:
 Email: KimSunny1521@gmail.com
 Twitter/Tumblr/Instagram: Sunban1521
 Website: sunban1521.wordpress.com
General Info:
 I am currently not accepting traditional art commissions at this time. Thank you for understanding!
 I tend to stream my commissions. Please notify me in advance if you do not want me to stream your commission
 I'm allowed to use the finished artwork in my portfolio and to upload it to my own social media handles
 What I usually draw: People, OC, Action poses, character art, cartoon art
 What I won’t draw: NSFW, controversial themes (gore, political, fetishes), complex backgrounds
 If you’re not sure, ask! I’m willing to try out new styles if needed! Keep in mind, however, it will likely take longer and
be more expensive
 I will have expected you to read my Terms of Service (ToS) before contacting me
 I reserve the right to refuse a commission for any reason
How to Commission Me:
Please e-mail me the following information:
 Title: “Art Commission: Your Name”
 Type of commission
 References!!! (Please provide pictures and/or describe your commission as detailed as possible; include a rough
description of the motif you want or reference pictures for that as well. If you have no specific request, I’ll gladly
come up with something for you!)
 Purpose of final picture (i.e. banner, poster, button pins, profile pictures, etc)
 Your Paypal e-mail and social media handles (This allows me to link back to you when I post the commission online)
Prices: All prices are in USD ($)* **

Chibi
Bust
Waist
Full

Sketch
N/A
5
10
15

Line
10
10
20
30

Flats
20
20
30
45

Full
30
30
40
60

* Prices are calculated under the assumption of minimum wage ($10/hr CA) and represent the minimum time it takes to complete each item
** Prices may vary depending on complexity (i.e. anything outside my comfort zone, intense perspective art, highly detailed works)








Background Art: + $20
Extra Character: 50% off prices listed above
Logo Design: $20 - $40
Pixel Art: $15 - 20
Discord/Twitch Emoji Art: $15 (Bundles in multiples of 5 are available upon request)
Please contact me only if you have the money to pay me. Alternatively, you can tell me how much money you want to
spend and I’ll tell you what I am able to provide for you

Payment:
 I will only start a commission after payment has been received
 Payment is made only through Paypal under “Goods and Services”
 Art that includes the coloring stage (ie flats/full) is paid in two segments. The first half is required before I accept
your commission. The second is required before the commission is complete. I will only give you the completed
commission after the second payment
 Art outside of the coloring stage (ie sketches/line art) requires full payment upfront
Deadline Information:
 For normal commissions, please expect a wait time of up to three (3) months
 For experimental commissions, please expect a wait time of up to six (6) months
 Chibi, pixel, and emoji art will have the shortest waiting time of up to one (1) months
 Earlier deadlines will have an additional fee and must be discussed with me prior to the commission
 If you request the piece completed before the deadline given to you, I will be adding an extra charge
 Deadlines are subject to change. If your commission deadline is altered, it will be updated to you well in advance
Refunds:
 If I cannot complete the commission within the deadline I provide for you, one of three things will happen:
o I will provide full refunds for sketch and line art
o I will provide refunds for the initial payment if I have NOT completed the line and flat art for flat and full art
commissions respectively
o I will NOT provide refunds for the initial payment if I have completed the line and flat art for flat and full art
commissions respectively. I will however, provide you with all work up to that point at no extra cost
 In the event of illness or critical matters that require me away from art, I will fully refund your commission
Commission Package:
 Commissions include, but are not limited to:
Sketch
♪

Full
Concept/Pose Sketches
♪
Line Art Preview
♪
Color Schemes
♪
2 Free Revisions*
♪
HD Copy
♪
♪
Watermark
♪
♪
♪
♪
* Revisions include drastic changes to the art after the line art phase. Additional revisions will cost a minimum of $10 each


Line
♪
♪

Flats
♪
♪
♪

For social media handles, I will provide you with a web-quality picture with a low-opacity watermark and an HD
picture with a watermark

Important Information:
 Do NOT remove my watermark. The signature will not obstruct the commission (When you buy a traditional
artwork like a painting, it contains the artist's signature, right?)
 Under “Copyright Law of the United States”, you may NOT utilize and resell my artwork for commercial use without
license (e.g. mugs, shirts, logos). Please contact me in advance if you are interested in doing this
 If you repost my work, please include links to my social media handles

